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MINUTES OF THE  

OCTOBER 16, 2017  

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING  

OF THE RIO LINDA/ELVERTA COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT 

 
 

1.   CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL and PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

The October 16, 2017 meeting of the Board of Directors of the Rio Linda/Elverta Community Water 

District called to order at 6:33 p.m. at the Depot/Visitor Center located at 6730 Front Street, Rio Linda, 

CA. General Manager Mitchell Dion took roll call of the Board of Directors. Director Dills, Director 

Mary Harris, Director Ridilla, Director Henrici, Director Green and General Manager Mitch Dion were 

present. Director Green led the pledge of allegiance.  

 

GM Dion and President Dills presented Utility Operator, Justin Davis a Certificate of Appreciation 

Award. 

 

2.   PUBLIC COMMENT 

No public comment. 

 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

 

3.1 Minutes 

September 18, 2017 Regular Board Meeting 

3.2 Expenditures 

3.3 Financial Reports 

 

It was moved by Director Harris and seconded by Director Henrici to approve the Consent Calendar. 

Directors Harris, Dills, Green, Henrici and Ridilla voted yes. The motion carried with a unanimous 

vote of 5-0-0. 

 

4. REGULAR CALENDAR 

 

  ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND ACTION 

  

4.1 GM Report 

 

1. RiverArc project team met.  I have reviewed the most recent promotional material and considered it 

lacking.  Additionally, I have suggested the program title be changed to “The River Arc Solutions” 

because a suite of items exist within this broad strategy.  The view of a large plant on the banks of the 

river may not be the correct perspective within any reasonable planning horizon.  I received favorable 

feedback to address our concerns and the vision that an independent small plant in Rio Linda is part 

of the River Arc Solutions. 

The agencies were requested to confirm their requirements in the respective phases of the project.  It 

is clear most agencies do not need the project soon (before 2035) so it is an essential strategy for 

PCWA to continue the effort but at a limited pace.  The current work is to complete the Programmatic 

Level EIR with a small phase one project nested within.  As proposed RLECWD would need 

approximately 12% of the ultimate project production.  However, the District would need nearly 50% 

of the first phase.  In the Strategic Plan, this item will be discussed in Water Supply Reliability.  

However, in order to validate the EIR an agency and size of the phase one (pilot or proof of concept) 

must be defined.  In the near future, I will suggest the RLECWD Board of Directors consider 
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designating this District to proceed as lead agency for that project.  Typically, the costs of projects of 

this nature are significantly front end loaded.  Based upon the collaborative effort underway, our 

leadership in this project may assisting in grant funding as well as funding from the other vested 

stakeholders.  I have been assigned as part of the negotiation team for discussions with Natomas 

Mutual Water District. 

2. Water Forum – Water Caucus met.  Continued efforts to validate conjunctive use concepts 

are underway.  One proposal is to work to obtain appropriate local data in advance of the new 

State led water budget initiative.  This is a very good idea to explore existing data source and 

data architecture needed to propose a responsive alternative to the State (if warranted). 

Having data and knowing facts in advance verse in response is a better condition.  As 

RLECWD has been metered since inception and our large lots will garner larger allocations 

in the Water Budget Rate model this may be helpful for our customers to consider.  While 

new development on smaller lots with less irrigatable land would receive small irrigation 

allocations.  Knowing this data is critically important to make decisions regarding future 

water supply projections. 
3. Met with legal Counsel to review several issues for the District including ESP, Cr6 litigation and 

contract processing. 

4. The District has been in close coordination of County Planning regarding ESP and held a productive 

meeting to review the terms and conditions on issues related to the District and ensuring Community 

Values are reinforced throughout the approval process. 

5. The District continues to develop relationship with EDWPA.  Have met with the GM for El 

Dorado County Water to outline terms and awaiting review from SSWD and SJWD to ensure 

the project is beneficial to RLECWD.  Also, it appears SSWD is again interested in using 

water in similar manner.  However, elevating groundwater East of McClellan or the 

Roseville Railyard plumes may be detrimental to water quality in the RLECWD well field. 

6. Attended the Regional Water Authority Executive Committee meeting.  There remains 

concern regarding the Executive Director’s compensation and whether the Executive 

Committee is responsive to the issues of the member agencies. 

7. Attended the Sacramento Groundwater Authority (SGA).  Director Green inquired about the 

regulatory “rule making” process {for Cr6} which the Executive Director committed to 

making a specific topic in a future presentation. 

8. The District met with Sacramento District Engineer representative, Division of Drinking 

Water, to obtain drilling permit for Well 16. 

9.  The District met with San Juan Water District GM Hiliker discuss treatment and conveyance 

capacity of the SJWD facilities to convey water delivered to Folsom Lake to RLECWD for 

use in ASR or in leu recharge. 

10. Conducted follow on meeting with the RWA and DWR Prop. 84 grant coordinators to ensure 

our modifications to the Well 10 project still qualified for funding.  Received affirmative and 

have initiated the negotiation to trim the Well 10 project to focus on reliability verse 

treatment. 

11. Attended Rural Water Association workshop on regulatory changes for California agencies. 

12. Attended Public Policy Institute regarding Headwaters and public policy issues for land 

management in our critical watersheds. 
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4.2 District Engineer’s Report 

Engineer, Jim Carson provided the Board of Directors a written report of current projects since the last 

Board meeting. Mr. Carson provided the Board with updates on the Water Supply Update, El Dorado 

Water Agency (EDWA) ASR Groundwater Injection Project, Well 10 – Proposition 84 Grant Funded, 

Cr6 Treatment, Well 16 – Replacement Well,  Well 15A – Replacement Well. Mr. Carson added that 

SHRA stated they will help the District on the disadvantage community study, but they have not yet 

determined how much.  

 

4.2.a Well 15A – Negative Declaration Determiniation 

 

Title 14, Chapter 3, Article 6, Section 15070 states “a public agency shall prepare or have prepared a 

proposed negative declaration or mitigated negative declaration for a project subject to CEQA when the 

initial study shows that there is no substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the agency, 

that the project may have a significant effect on the environment.” 

Affinity Engineering (Affinity) prepared an initial study which describes and assesses the significance of 

potential environmental impacts of the Project. Based on the findings, it was determined that the proposed 

project would not have significant impacts on the environment, therefore a negative declaration was 

prepared. 

On August 30, 2017, a tribal consultation list was requested from the California Native American 

Heritage Commission. On September 14, 2017, tribal notification letters were sent requesting consultation 

pertaining to the Project to 8 tribes and requested a response within 30 days, pursuant to Public Resources 

Code § 21080.3.1, which ends on October 14, 2017. As of today, no requests for consultation have been 

made. If requests are made, the District will work with the tribes to set up consultation. 

On August 31, 2017 the draft negative declaration and initial study for the Project was submitted to the 

State Clearinghouse for a 30-day public comment period which closed on September 30, 2017. During 

that public comment period, the District received one comments letter (attached) from the Central Valley 

Regional Water Quality Control Board (Water Board). The letter included standard comments that were 

either already addressed in the initial study or were not applicable to the project. An official response to 

the comments are not required, however, the agency was contacted to acknowledge their comments. 

 

It was moved by Director Henrici and seconded by Director Green to approve the Negative Declaration 

for the Well 15A Project. Directors Henrici, Green, Dills, Harris and Ridilla voted yes. The motion 

carried with a unanimous vote of 5-0-0. 

 

4.3 Selection of LAFCo Special District Commissioner and Alternate Special District 

Commissioner 

 

LAFCo has provided a ballot and candidates statements for the candidates running for office. 

The ballot must be returned to LAFCo by Wednesday, November 15, 2017. The term of office 

runs from January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2021. 
 

It was moved by Director Dills and seconded by Director Ridilla to elect Gay Jones and Paul Green on 

the ballot. Directors Henrici, Dills, Green, Harris and Ridilla voted yes. The motion carried with a 

unanimous vote of 5-0-0. 
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4.4  ACWA 2017 Fall Conference Representative 

 

During the ACWA 2017 Fall Conference, ACWA will present each agency present one proxy 

card for voting purposes. The District must delegate a representative on the proxy designation 

form.  
 

It was moved by Director Harris and seconded by Director Henrici to recommend Director Green as 

the designated voting representative for the District at the ACWA 2017 Fall Conference.  Directors 

Harris, Henrici, Dills and Ridilla voted yes. Director Green abstained.  The motion carried with a vote 

of 4-0-1. 

 

4.5  LAFCo Special District Advisory Committee 

 

The purpose of this committee is to provide Sacramento LAFCo with input on issues related to 

Special Districts, as well as to receive information on issues before the Commission. SDAC 

meetings are held quarterly on the fifth Tuesday, or as needed. SDAC members serve a 2 year 

term. 
 

It was moved by Director Green and seconded by Director Ridilla to nominate Director Harris to the 

LAFCo’s SDAC. Directors Green, Harris, Henrici, Dills and Ridilla voted yes.  The motion carried 

with a unanimous vote of 5-0-0. 

 

5. INFORMATION ITEMS 

5.1. DISTRICT ACTIVITY REPORT 

a. Water Operations Report 

b. Conservation Report 

 

  5.2. BOARD REPORTS 

a. Regional Water Authority - Henrici – No meeting this month  

b. Sacramento Groundwater Authority - Green, Harris –. Agenda and Executive Report 

provided.  

c. LAFCo - Green - No Report. 

d. Planning Committee - Henrici, Harris – October minutes provided. 

e. Finance / Administrative Committee - Henrici, Ridilla - October minutes provided. 

f. Other Reports –Ad Hoc Committee  

  

6. DIRECTORS’ AND GENERAL MANAGER COMMENTS 

 

Director Henrici commented that GM Dion had asked her to attend the ACWA conference in LA.  

Director Harris disagreed with that due to the expense for two board members and the GM to attend. GM 

Dion stated the cost for all to attend the event would not be much since they would not be attending the 

full week. He also felt that having the prior GM attend would be good PR for the district. 
 

7.  ADJOURNMENT 

President Dills adjourned the meeting at 8:03 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Signature on File________    Signature on File______________ 

Mitchell S. Dion, Secretary                                                Brent Dills, President of the Board 


